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Ohe first photographs of The Bor:b appeared in.l'lielbourne on
Aug;r.rst 17, 1945" [he Sun ran pictures of Nagasaki€nd
Hiroshi'r:ia explosions headed siinply t'Atoi:l Attacks !'. The Argus
ran one photograph of Nagasaki entitLed "Snoke lqushr6mmG'
Ator*ic Bonb Burst". [he Aee ran a srnall photo at the botton
of page 2. nhe Hera1d-Ei3fiiE run it at all. ;

By 195a the response to the first American 2.8 Hydrogen
Bonb was very different. The Heral-d ran three photographs
of "The Hell-Bonb" on page-7]f-TFldthers followed on april,
11,, 195+. [he Arzus ran two photographs entitled "tr'irst
Horror - Boil6-ffies" on page 2r-sh6wing the 2! nile height
and 1OO mile width of the explosion. The Sun ran three-quartersofpage16head.ed''[he}i(forffi)Bomb!''.[he
Age ran only- a-sna11 front page phdtograpb of'the riiushro6A-
explosion (but see below)" [e1ex captions received at press
offices over these years described the "fantastie shapestr of
the British Christmas Is1and test (19 June, 1955) r or
THE BIKIIW *IOIIIIC BOTts - TIIE PIIIAR OT' S}IIOI{E },iUSHROOIVTNG OUI
ABO]rE THS I.AGOON" A CONE OT' LIGI{T SURROUNDS IHE PIIJ,,AR AND
AN EQUALLY CURICUS LOZINGE - sHApE' CIOUD DFj\rEr,OPS A[ Ti{E
SUFII']IT.

Take for example, telex 912r1172-V i

WATCH YOUR CREDIT. )..INTERNAIIONAL NEWS PHOTOS SIUG gH-BOI"ts
SEQUENCE )
TAPE 2 .
BIRIH OF [i{E H-BOI'ts
ENTWETOK, PACItr'IC.... ON NO\rEMBr,R 1, 1gr2 [I{E UNIIED STATE$
EXPI,ODED ITS PIRSI H-BOI'ts " IHTS RETIARKABI,E SBQUENCN OF IHE
PICTUITES FROI\I THE HISTORIC I,IOVIE REIEASF,D BY THE CIVI],
DEFNNSE, ADITINISTRATION SI{OWS TIIB H-BI,AST sTARI]NG SROYJ 1.ZERO
i-iouR AT [m 'rcuBr' (src; oR BotViB ]IousING To [irE GIGANTIC
}'US}IROOIVI" NOTICE IHE FIRST FIJAS}I TURNING [I{E AREA INIO A
DEXP-IiIIGHT DARKNESS AND THE.I{ THE APPEARANCE OF TIIE FIREBAI,L
cRohi-rNc, GRol]tIrNG UNTIL rT REACIIES lrs iUAXrr.UM DTyjENSIONS,
l,iiA$URING Ti{REE AND ONE-QUARTIR I'{ILES IN DIAMETER "rI{ PHOTO ? rf TAKES IHX ErRrE APPEARANCE OF ANOTImR WORLD Or
GI,OWING FANTASY" IHE }T.AN.MADE CIOUD T,]]SiIROOMS HIGIIER AND
HIGI{ER TI{ROUGH STRAIA OF CIOUDS IHAT }IAIG G}IOSTIY DNATIII S
HBAD SIIADOWS UPON I[ - AN AIIJEGOITY Otr' DBAIH.

The observers of the bonbs often saw question-narks in the
expLosions. The Sphere (.luty t3, 1946) headed a photographr
"The Aton BoraEJ{aEesllts Own Comr:rent : [he huge question nark
into which the smoke forned itseLf a.t one stage in its upward
flight" [hi.s phenornenon, eaused by varying winds, was a
subJect of general discussion araong those i,trho witnessed tbe
explosiont'.

Take again, telex C1251A78 r

WATCH CRBDIT".. INTERNAIIONAI
NEl4iS PHOTOS
sluc (Qussrroi{ rvrARK)
PUZ'ZY QUESTIOIV YIA.RK
ENTIilETOK, PACIFIC ...r I\ilol\ENTS AFTER
TI{E H-BOl\ts WAS DtrIONAIED TIilI IHERI'IONUCL]IIIR CIOUD FUD]IED IHICK
BII,!OWs OF SI;jCiCI TO\,'JARD TI{E IiTRATOSPffiRE" AT TI{IS POf}II THICK

9_U_8e$q_-o11" I'IERY I'IATTER FORI\IED INTO A }IASS RiJsEi/jBlING A Tu'nZY
QUESTI0I,I I,ARK o
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An9}herpreoccupationind.escriptionoftheborcb1stberPower

thatlights,theStarsl'Architectura1termssuchas,'aGiant
?illar" thrusting "upward. VSpoo.feet-into the sky"n reminiscentof the totalltarian desire for dfunension were often'used.. ,

f'The great radioactive tower whic! burgeoned from the explosi-on
appeared- a€ a pillar of orange and ye11ow flames, sr:roke ind.
steamr whichr gpshing up to the stratosphere, tuined to a hueof rose-red, dying out to_ a greyish-white and. forming the curious
mushroorn shaped. cug gleqfly seen- il this photograph,* [he pillar
reached a heigh! gr 6orooo feet before it-began to di-spers6.,'([he 11],ustra.tgd Lgnd.orl News, July 1jt 1946)-

.. _4 p4gtgglaph_for the 1954 "Operati-on Ivy" bor*b sir:rply states:
"ADVANCE FOR RELBiiSE AT 6 P.M. ' B ST! APRII ?" REIEASE Bnr gy
FEDI]RIII CIVIL DEFENSE I$}IINISTRATION I,JI{EN COPY WAS ISSUED fN

FOBY]ATION ITOLLO}/I}IG [}iE TEST IIYDROGEN EXPIOSION IN THB PAC]FIC
IN Ti{E FAltJ OF 1992 RISES A}lD SPREADS AS 1[ nEVElo?S TOWARD$
ITS GRBATEST S]ZE - 25 YJILES FITGH ;:TND 1oo MITES ACROSS THB
I]XPIOSION DIJDTROYED THE TESI ]SLAND AND I",EFT A CRATER SIOPING
DOWN [O A DEPIH.'O]' 175 FEET (U,S. AIR FORCE PHOIO VIA A.P.
![TRN PHOTO) (B41AOCCDA) 1954 CAUIION 'U'/ATCH REIEASE ]]ArE.

The rnost interesting aspect of the interpretation of the
inage i.s the i-lushroon reetaphor. [he r:rushroom was not yet
poisonous - that cane aftei the fallout seare in the elrly196os. the See, it will be rernenbered, ran only one front page.! --- - ;.==j:jaxt * " r vr:rvrrrvv* vs ? 4 qrr vrr+rr vrrv rrl- \r$v lr'photograph of the H-Bomb on April 1], 1954" 0n page 2, they
ran a remarkable editorial which is worth reorodrrction in firis worth reproducti-on in fulL
- not for its superficial content or shallow refl-ection but forits ideological thrust.
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Up to the present, one of autunnr s gifts and dellghts-the tasty
nushroom-has failed to appear in our Victorian fields. But we
continue to hope that the sueculent fungi will yet shoot up
when rain waters the dry eountrysi-de.

Professor W. G. Smith opens his articLe on the subject in
the "Encyclopaedia Britannica" by declaring that there are few
more useful, more easily recognised or nore delicious members
of the vegetable kingdorn than the coinmon mushroor:. It may be
that custon and. association have sonething to do with it, for
the mushroons have a way of thej-r own of weaving themselves
into the fabrlc of some of our r,rost rornantic nenories.

The works of such writers as Richard Jefferles, Hichael
Fairl-ess and Gene Stratton Porter abound in delightful
d.escriptions of sparkling auturan mornings in which, rising
with the Larkn young people stole out of the house like so
nany burglars and. scampered with their baskets across theglittering meadows to gather the white buttons that studded. the
wet grass. It was part of childhoodts carefree ecstasy.

$uperficiaJ- observers have sometir:es selected the. roushroor:
as the n6.tural enblem of the epherneralo the transitory, the
evanescent, the things that are here today and gone tomorrow.
Quickly cone; quickly go" "They are but of a mu.$hroon growthr"
the cyni-c decLares disdainfully. Even Chesterton refers to an
institution with which he has no patience alq a r'ronstrous
rnushrooro that grows in the moonshine and dies in the dawn.
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But this sort of criticism will not do. Things are not to be
disposed simply because they mature quickly or because they Srowin the darkness. In his famous lecture on Sleep, Sir Janes
Crichton-Browne declares that all things that giow at all Brpwin the night. Nature does not put up her shutters at dusk. AJ.l
through tfie night the earth revolves; the stars pursue their
endless paths; tides ebb and flow; winds rise and faII; seeds
gerniinate; corn ripens; flowers unfold; all living things
develop. The music of the spheres becones a kind of riioonlight
sonata and the mushroom plays its part in the melody.

Some of the biggest and best things in the world sprang up
like nushrooms, Arneiica and Australia for exanple. History
records nothing nore sensational than the developrnent of the
lrfestern World during the ten years betueen" 1B]0 and 1840. [he
statisties are almpst incredible. It was during that amazing
decad.e, too, that the first steamships crossed the Atlantic
and the spirit of the age reflected itself in its literary
fruitage" Whittier and. longfellow, Holmes and I{awthorne, Er:erson
and Bancroft, Poe and Prescott all arose during that brief but
eventful period.

Astonishment has often been expressed that, in so short a
spaee of tir;re, irnr*ense cities like Melbouri:e and Sydney have
sprung from the priniaeval wilderness. It is very largely an
optical i}lusion. Jn reality the ntushroorr itself is not the
cieation of a single night" It has its roots in prehistoric
rainstorms, in fallen forests and in ancj-ent climactic
experiences too subtle to trace"

ft takes a million years to grow a mushroorii. In the safte
wayr young nations, likA Araerica*and Australi?, have their
orifiins, not only in British history and trad.itionr but in
Greece and Rome o Assyria and Egypt. A nushroor,i ls a thing of
hoary antiquity. He rirho would traee the birth of the veriest
iriviarity-wili find himself threading the rraze of the A

infinities; the child just bornplayed bis partin the Garden of
Eden; the latest tick of the clock is an integral fragrnent of
the drama of the eternities.

*

lhe boiab is natural, for rnushroons and natural things grow at
night. It is a trophy, it has been won fron nature by-the
Am6ricans. The logic'is pure fascisno "[he notion of a super-
nature exists only-for a hur,ranity whieh attributes supernatural
powers to itself and in return ascribes the powers of its
iuperhumanity to natuSoo" (C" levi-Strauss) The Bomb has
become part of the natural ord.er"

The il:rages of the bon:b were not issued randonly. "[wenty
official photographs of the operation which is known as
'Crossroadst were selected fron half-a-million pi,ctures made
by all the services that co-operated in the test," (f,ondon
Iilustrated News, August 11 , 7g>+) tr'urthernore, the.-
@ot explained. [he caption to a photograph of
the tqarcln 7, 1951 Nevad.a te-qt reads: "49 usual, the Ar-rerican
Atomic Energy 06i.rnission did not discl6Ee-TFiiature of the
device bein[- tested. " (gX italics-)

Men have obtained. supernatural power, the nature of which
is secreto such nen are-to be fearecr and obeyedo "fhe N-Bomb'
has a moral aspeet. It has the aspect of rlora} prestige.
fhose who possess it stand as if they are a class apartr a
superior elass." (K. Singh)

..4



Apart frorrr the irnmediate inpression made upon foreign observers
and r:rernbers AS 'IimY WATCIIED TIIE ATOMIC CI,OUI SOAR SKYWARD
AFTER TIIE ''BIG APPIE'' WAS DNOPPED OVM THE GUINEA }IG FI,EET IN
BIKINI I"AGOON " OBSERVERS FROI,I POLAND AND RUS$IA WERB AMONG TI{E
WATCIIE?S ON TllS'FLYING BRIIGE 0I' THE PANAIIINT, t4e iraages are
a means of obtaining compliance with authority. (lfris raises
the interesting possibility of the use of tactical atoriric
weapons in civil-wa? in the overdeveloped countries.) [he
bonb irnage is a symbolic representation of power writ large and
burnt indeLibly into our hraS-ns" It arnounts to cul-tural
coercion.
. there are over ,OTOOO megatons of atornic weaponry primed for

inmediate use. Ihis-is a concentration of power on a tectonic
scale. fhe Soviet PA Hydrogen Bonb detonation had a yield
of about 58 negatons or over 2r5OO tirces the force of the
Hiroshi-raa bomb. This is about twice the foroe liberated in
the Krakatau volcanic explosion in 1BB]' The neans of
d,estruction have been drawn out of the producti-ve forcest
shaped by the prevailing social relations. Energy appliqationt
nass transfer and naterial transfornation are neaslureg of
political power and refLect that set of social relations. The
Lpplication of energy has been central to the historic.al
reatisation of huroan goals and values. Energy and resources
are the pararneters within 'ithich societies have created
distinctlvely hunan settlements with culturally ordered space
and time and- regulated natural afflictioneo The appLication
of energy has also led to the present.irnpasse wherein humanity
ls besef-Uy dirt, d.i-sease and malnutrition on the one ha'!d an$
by noise, irollution and the borib on the other. As the-pinnacle
oi our r6oiganization of nature, the bom! icon encapsulates
and reflects aII the problems of the neglect and the A
appropriation of, burnan needs. lfhat is the meaning of this
maishaLling of energies in the Bomb?

FormerLy tine end.ed in the j.nevitable apocalypse or with the
passing of- the millenia. Now we face the end of Manr -- . .
ieproalce rlature every rnonent we do not use the bosrb. This i-s
;-i;nd;nental differeirce to the past wars of attrition or times
of plague which might wipe out |\fi.of-the.popuJace.^ The
popif*6* always roEe again to be wiped ggt again' An atomic
wii a"stroys ihe natura} basis, especially the genetic
templateS, which feproduce and" suStain hui,ian existenee. An
atoilic wai of contrition threatens the ouone layer. [hat is
irrepiaceable. It is th nature of the powerful to moTopolize -sociiL and naturaJ. resources and to determine the conditions of
existence for their subJects. As long as the nen who nake llhe
Bonb controL the end of-the futureo s6 they deterraine historical
tirae. We hold the future in our handsr or rather, the future
is in the hand,s of foolsr :

Progress as a concept has always relied. on the hidden hand.
of hisfory (not rnen) for its justlfication. [!re notion- depends
upon a liiear unfold.ing of history. The past. j.s.now- only

a world of id"eas cr6ated by gtl&ence lr6eent in the pre sent.
The past has collapsed into the- present and Siye!.riee to the
id.ea' that the past- is'somehow obsolete. Social tiraernbreovert
j-s not physical tirire. If tir:re is a function of change.?s
Galtung-ciains, then history is.the study of the evolution of
ih; soEiaf. charige whereas time is a linear neasure of syster:r
developnent. Bf,e centre of progress wil-I therefore be where
time i'r6ves fastegt. llime is experienced j.n two ways.
fiynchronic tirne resides in spcial_events par]<gd by lunan
eirents such as bi-r:th and d.eath. Diachroni.c tirne i-s-Effid in
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natura] periods and rhythms over which social- time is stretched.
ffi"e integrated. in- ilythical consciousness. Our econornies
are no l6nger grouhded in natural rhythrirs , personal, diurnal
otr seasonal-. The bornb as the culmination of progress has now
so attentuated. tinie as to have obliterated the future. Insofar
as human consciousness is a natural phenon,ena and insofar as
human conSeiousness directs behaviOur and creates the bombl
the bomb ls a natural phenornenon. This is not a biologicaL
analogy. It merely stites that the missile is subsumed in
the cfLss of naturll phenonena. When the bomb expl-od.est 1t 1s
therefore the actualisation of a natural- potential implicit in
the biosphere. This seems to ir:aply that the bonrb is rrot the
result oi aefective hunan reason but a flqw i.n nature itself.
[his ie a convenient eryor for those who wield The Bomb, [hey
even cultivate it.

[he bomb explosion is the obieet of the photograp]r:ic icon
which presents an image of [he Bor:b. Thg image h*? been
interpieted so as to funpart certain meanings - anTiety apd
powerl The image is not ncutral - it has been selectively
transr:itted" and.-interpreted (Uy ttre immediate observers who
were presunably the most impressed?, the people who edited the
telex- captions and sornetimes toucheil up t!.e photographs -receiVed.in the pless offices) to thc people who fiually r-eceived these
irnages.* This is a patently po:-itical process. fhe trisk is
the-naiural rnetaphoi which removes any possibility- of exercise
of personal contiol over [he Bomb, Who controls the i-mage in
parl controls the politics of The Bomb" Who controls the
bonrb generates the image of fhe Bomb

Is it possible to d.ismantle the bombr to renove the ?, and^
! on our irental horizons and to invent a future for the past?
The history of progress has beenr &s Aron.puts- it, one of
continual hailule foound"eC. in tbe assunption that nature is
irrrperfeet. Apathyl disengagement, contemptr_ renunciation a6e
ati futile opiionL. Deilocratization of the bomb is d.angeroust
regulation oi the bomb is impossible. That leaves us with
dcsign.

We cannot use our hj-story of atoririe bombs in warfare to
make any predictions a.t all- about the probability of an atonic
catacfffi.l Assuming technological history to be SOOTOOO yearst
this r^rbul-d give a piobability of .1.to ?^ per annum (for now we

have SOTOOO-bombs, not 2)" 0r divide 32'year9 of cornpLacency
bi tw6 6ornbs, and'the annual riek is 1::rr 1J. 9r"I. estinates
*1" .rseless 6ecause the environment is changing* along with
the fi#I;ffifes" The only constant is change and we are permitted
to infer nothing from such a past and continual flux about
future transformatj.ons of society or of seLf"

]n light of the threatr we had better do more than bring
the washing in! We are certain of death anyway and yet we. go
on living. Just as there j-s a key distj-nction between c{tr-rbion
and resp6ct for nature, so there is a difference between being
careful-* and. being good. The achievement of . justice and the
creation of conniinlty is vitally irnportant in the integrity of
.-'For exaraple, the end of lirorld War II saw two atornic bombe
,rs"a. fo3.ay'there are about ,OTOOO warheads - but the level
of background. conventional ,rrariare is increqPiEg. There have
been an average of twelve wars a day_sInce 7p4) ald the
amnient confiict is'inereasing (see-F. Barnapy). One.can put
tni" differently by pondering-on the probability !Ir"t an
:to"i" fi.ssion bxpioiion would occur anytrhere i-n the solar

, system or on the-lIan-et earth - before it occuryed" This is as
ulefuf as pond.eriig the probability that the universe would occ113.



a frontal politieal assault on llbe Bomb, The Bomb is a
nanifestation of deeper stluetural probleras and onLy the
achievenent of justice and, community ean raake The Bbnb
red.undant. If, we take the bomb to be a social probl,ern, designfor love and for resilLence, assume the best aUL the worstr--
lve worltt G*d.isappointed. On3"y when we no Lonffi care aboui
the Bonb icon are we free to be humble before ttre EEEE of the
future.

As Davj.d. I{oodie wrote from Hiroshima in 19?9, Ehe Bomb vEas
a rrBpritual_,action, a psychol.ogical" action, a homible faih:re
of consciousnessr a gross reflex born of a technological t'need.tt
created by the existenee of the weapon. It was a uri.Litary
demonstratj.on, a flash of pure tactical Soyr an expression of
mastery on mdny leveIs and a simple faiLure of love. Heat
createdl. by the absence of so much love. Nor,rr that fla..Ir has

::::?:- 
us as Lovers )o years later.

A trail of seeds and struggle Leads us here. Tbe Destirly which
has carried us here, sometimes in spite of our,selaq-g bas been
gatherilg Lovg aLong tbe_ way_ and ^now y9 mgst bffiilr'f of its
expression. We are nearLy all of us tired or confused, caught
in the broad cuments which have swept us here I only partly
understanding wtly.tt
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